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VALUE, VALUE, VALUE!

THE STUDENT VAULT
You can share all of the resources in the Vault with your clients.  Add them onto your classes as 
bonus learning material and refer to them in your class to ensure your clients see the value in them.

PUPPY RESOURCES
These awesome resources were released on 
the absoluteDOGS Main Facebook Page and are 
available to share!  If you have puppy classes 
these are a great addition to them.  Packed full 
of games, inspiration and fun, they’re perfect for 
adding value to your classes!

Take me there!Take me there! Take me there!

Take me there!
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You want to provide your clients with incredible value 
without burning yourself out - or sacrificing the quality 
of the service or products you provide.

As a Pro Dog Trainer, you have access to a huge 
amount of resources that you can share and 
utilise to add even more value.

CLICK TO ENTER THE VAULT

https://dogsthatlearn.com/vault
https://dogsthatlearn.com/vault
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/puppy-biting
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/puppy-biting
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/house-training
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/house-training
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/surviving-puppyhood101
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/surviving-puppyhood101
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/calmness-is-king
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/calmness-is-king
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/barking-solutions
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/barking-solutions
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/overcoming-common-behaviour-struggles
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/overcoming-common-behaviour-struggles
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RESCUE RESOURCES
Even more awesome resources have 
been released on the absoluteDOGS Main 
Facebook Page which are - you guessed it - 
available to share! 

Do you have a class for rescue dogs? Have 
clients who have recently rescued a dog or 
are looking to adopt? You can share one, or 
a selection, of these resources as a way to 
introduce them to games-based training and 
a lead for them to enroll in your classes.

Take me there!Take me there! Take me there! Take me there!
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https://game.absolute-dogs.com/first-7-days
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/first-7-days
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/socialisation
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/socialisation
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/10-foundation-games
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/10-foundation-games
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/beyond-puppyhood
https://game.absolute-dogs.com/beyond-puppyhood
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Bringing_a_Rescue_Dog_Home_V3.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Bringing_a_Rescue_Dog_Home_V3.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Rescue_dogs_V7.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Rescue_dogs_V7.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Rescue_seperation_V7.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Rescue_seperation_V7.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Welcoming_a_Rescue_Dog_into_a_Multidog_Household.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Welcoming_a_Rescue_Dog_into_a_Multidog_Household.pdf
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Take me there!Take me there! Take me there!

Sharing free resources is a way you can work smarter, not harder.  The work has already been done, 
all you have to do is share them (but be sure to credit AbsoluteDOGS when you share any resources).  

You can offer these resources as bonus learning for clients when they join the Training Academy 
through your affiliate link. Not only will they have some great reading, but they will also have access to 
the Netflix of Dog Training! Their struggles are going to turn to strengths in no time with your help and 
guidance.

How can you include the resources available to you in your classes, 121’s and workshops?

NOTES:
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https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Growing_confidence_v5_with_links.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Growing_confidence_v5_with_links.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Foundation_Games%20v4_links.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Foundation_Games%20v4_links.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Recue_Dogs_%26_kids_v6.pdf
https://absolutedog.s3.amazonaws.com/ebooks/Recue_Dogs_%26_kids_v6.pdf
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PODCAST AND YOUTUBE EPISODES

LEAD BY EXAMPLE

The Sexier Than A Squirrel Podcast and AbsoluteDOGS TV YouTube channel has lots of awesome 
content covering many common training struggles! Sharing episodes with your students that are 
relevant to their struggles or to the classes they are attending is a great way to add even more value 
to their learning.  

Check out the episodes via the links below. Create your own list of episodes and links that you can 
easily access to share with your students.

There are so many ways you can show prospective and existing clients the power of Games! We love 
to lead by example:

People want to see your progress too, it gives them hope for their own struggles and shows your 
amazing capabilities as a Pro Dog Trainer!

Always be mindful of natural opportunities to create content to share: 

Sharing wins, both our own wins and our clients wins
Sharing videos of our training sessions & playing games with our dogs
Taking any opportunity to play games whilst out on walks in public

Have your phone handy when out on walks to capture that rapid recall
Snap pictures of your dog playing 2 Paws On to share as an engagement post
Bring a friend on a walk to film you playing games in the highstreet around various distractions
Treat yourself to a tripod so you can film yourself playing games at home and how they then 
progress to different places

Take me there!Take me there!
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https://www.buzzsprout.com/761645
https://www.buzzsprout.com/761645
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrz5NqpcLxpiy1Wm_ksEV3g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrz5NqpcLxpiy1Wm_ksEV3g
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COACHING
Offering short coaching calls as part of a private package or even a group lesson as a bonus is a great 
way to add value!

These coaching sessions can be held online via Zoom, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp or any other 
video platform. Here are some of our top tips for setting up your coaching sessions, keeping them to 
time and providing amazing value:

Ideas for different types of coaching sessions:

Keep these sessions short: 20 - 30 minutes max
Prepare your students. Let them know what to expect from the session.
If you want to offer a question and answer session, ask your students to have their questions 
ready or have them email them to you before the session.
Make it interactive: This keeps your students engaged
Reminders! Remind your students of the date and time of the session multiple times. You can 
even send invitations out via an online calendar such as Google Calendars
Keep a clock close by so you can keep track of time
Share any free resources with your students that you feel are appropriate to the questions 
they are asking

Get your Geek on! Whiteboard style teaching on an area that will help your students with their 
struggles
Question and Answer session
Games demonstration - demoing a new game or diving into a game you have covered in class 
to show the next level
Showing your students inside the Training Academy! Give them a tour so they can see the 
value first hand. This will lead to you being able to share your affiliate link with them in future 
emails/messages so they can sign up.

How can you include the resources available to you in your classes, 121’s and workshops?

NOTES:
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